a logical framework for beginning to understand how One of the most remarkable aspects of nervous system specific connections between the motor neurons, the development is the specification and formation of funcsensory neurons, and the muscle may be established tionally appropriate synaptic connections. Wiring up during development. roughly 10 billion neurons into meaningful circuits may Motor Neuron Pools Are Specified with Regard seem like a hopelessly complicated problem to address, to Muscle Targets before Motor but there are few other problems that are as central to Nerve Formation the study of nervous system development. Work from A discussion of the mechanisms that specify reflex cirthe last three decades has brought increasing insight cuits requires a brief review of the organization of motor into the cellular and molecular mechanisms that underlie neurons within the spinal cord (see Figure 1) . In the the patterning of appropriate connections, and progress chick, the motor neurons that innervate the limb muscuin this field has come in part from the realization that, lature are located at the brachial and lumbosacral levels from a developmental perspective, the problem of neuin the lateral motor columns (LMC) of the spinal cord. ronal connectivity can be broken down into three sepaWithin the LMC, motor neurons that innervate ventral rate developmental events. The first is the specification muscles are located medially (LMCm), and those that of neuronal subtypes, a process that leads to the generinnervate dorsal muscles are located laterally ( 
Target-Derived Signals Induce both Sensory ETS Proteins Are Expressed by Subsets and Motor Neuron ETS Expression of Sensory Neurons
The expression of common ETS proteins in subsets of Sensory neurons, which reside in the dorsal root ganglia motor and sensory neurons suggests that the expres-(DRG), can be broadly divided into cutaneous and mussion of these proteins may be coordinately regulated by cle afferents, which characteristically express receptors a peripheral signal. Given that these neurons innervate for various neural growth factors. The cutaneous affercommon muscle targets, is it possible that both motor ents convey sensory information from the skin, and prepool and muscle sensory afferent specification depends dominantly express receptors for NGF ( sistent ETS expression. It should be noted, however, In addition, at this time some ETS-expressing sensory that these experiments do not prove that a peripheral afferents do not show coexpression of TrkC, which is signal confers motor pool identity, since it is possible expressed on more mature muscle sensory afferents.
that the peripheral signal induces ETS protein expresAs these sensory neurons begin to form monosynaptic sion in previously specified motor neuron pools. Examconnections with motor neurons, however, these exining ETS protein expression in animals where motor pression patterns change dramatically. Most of these axons are forced to innervate ectopic muscles should sensory afferents ‫)%09ف(‬ now express PEA3 or ER81 help resolve this issue. but not both ETS proteins, and all of these sensory While the limb ablation experiments suggest that a neurons express TrkC and not TrkA.
signal from the periphery is necessary for ETS protein To address the relationship between the sensory afexpression in motor neuron pools and in sensory neuferents and motor neurons that express the same ETS rons, they do not reveal the specific location and identity proteins, Lin et al. made HRP injections into muscles to of the peripheral signal. It is reasonable to speculate label retrogradely sensory and motor neurons that share that the peripheral signal that specifies motor pool ETS the same peripheral muscle target. These experiments expression should be produced by the target muscle, reveal that many groups of sensory afferents and motor but cell biological experiments suggest that although neurons that contact the same muscle show a similar the motor nerve innervates the peripheral muscle mass pattern of ETS expression. For example, ‫%59ف‬ of the with great precision, the signal for nerve patterning may sensory afferents that innervate the A muscle express not be muscle derived. This possibility is suggested ER81, which is also expressed by the motor neurons by somite removal and somite reversal experiments in that innervate the A muscle ( Figure 1C) . Similarly, ‫%09ف‬ which the motor nerve invades the limb mesenchyme of the sensory afferents that innervate the ITR muscle and separates into dorsal and ventral branches although express PEA3, which is also expressed by the motor the muscle-derived signals are missing or aberrant pools that innervate the ITR muscle. This correlation is (Lance-Jones, 1988; Phelan and Hollyday, 1990). Therenot exact, however, since a low but significant number fore, the signal responsible for the dorsal-ventral patof ETS ϩ sensory afferents contact ETS Ϫ motor neurons, terning of the nerve and muscle-specific innervation may and at least one ETS Ϫ /PEA3 Ϫ motor pool receives ‫%05ف‬ be produced by the connective tissue in the developing of its sensory afferent input from PEA3 ϩ sensory afferlimb or the overlying epidermis. It will be instructive to ents. While these exceptions indicate that additional determine if ETS protein expression in individual motor factors must contribute to precise matching of sensory pools is altered in such somite perturbation experiments and motor neurons that define an individual motor unit, since this would provide insight into the role of the musthe general finding that there is a striking match between cle target in inducing ETS expression in the spinal cord.
ETS expression profiles for certain motor pools and their
It will also be important to determine if the same pesensory afferents strongly suggests that the specification of these connections is regulated by the expression ripheral signal regulates ETS protein expression by both philic cell surface interactions might provide for a selective matching of sensory axons and motor neurons that During development, the sensory nerve follows the motor nerve to appropriate muscle targets. If the ventral are part of the same circuit. Further, they note that there is emerging evidence implicating ETS proteins in conneural tube is removed from a chick embryo at stage 16, most of the motor neurons fail to form and the motor trolling expression of cadherin genes and that at least one member of this family of homophilic cell adhesion nerve is absent or severely reduced (Landmesser and Honig, 1986). In these animals the sensory projections molecules (CAMs) is expressed in a motor pool-specific pattern. It will be of interest to explore the possibility that to the muscles are grossly altered suggesting that a signal from the motor neurons may be required for the ETS-regulated expression of a CAM by both sensory and motor axons might result in matched central connecproper development of peripheral sensory projections. 
